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When it's hard to stay connected, our sensory
boxes can help!

The Connected Horse sensory boxes are ideal for anyone
affected by dementia and their care partners. The boxes

are provided to create a virtual "day at the barn" similar to
an in-person workshop experience to enjoy together.

Each sensory box provides a cherished friend or family
member an enjoyable sensory experience to share

together. The boxes  help to replicate a workshop and
assist in the feeling of being present together while

providing a fun relaxation experience. 

Our boxes come with a set of our unique sensory-
stimulating activity cards and carefully selected items to

invigorate all your different senses.

Each box will be directly mailed to your home for a
suggested donation of $30 per box.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER A BOX 
PLEASE CONTACT INFO@CONNECTEDHORSE.ORG OR 

JUDY AT (925)708-0067



Sensory stimulation therapy uses everyday objects to awaken one
or more of your senses. Hearing, sight, smell, taste and touch
serve us throughout our lives to trigger pleasant memories,

facilitate non-verbal communication, and contribute to a sense of
meaning and connection.

Triggering the senses can help a person with dementia(or anyone
going through a stressful time really) to reduce their anxiety and

worry. It can help to quiet a busy mind. 

"Participants tell us that they feel alive again, that they feel

empowered to do more things and that they are activated to

learn to live with this diagnosis."

- Nancy Schier Anzelmo, Co-Founder, Connected Horse

"In the Sensory Box, similar to our workshops, you have all of

these things that are sparking your sensory memory. This is a

really important part of the program - letting go of the tasks

of the day and getting into your senses, being focused, being

present for just a few minutes" 

- Paula Hertel - Co-Founder, Connected Horse

What is sensory  stimulation therapy and why would it
benefit someone with  early-stage dementia and their

care partner?

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER A BOX 
PLEASE CONTACT INFO@CONNECTEDHORSE.ORG

OR 
JUDY AT (925)708-0067

About the Connected Horse
Program

learn stress reduction strategies
develop self-compassion
reduce feelings of depression and anxiety
improve quality of sleep and 
provide greater awareness of the moment.

Connected Horse was established in 2015 to help people
affected by dementia and their care partners through
facilitated in-person workshops with horses. Horses have
a keen sense of perception allowing them to mirror a
participant's feelings. Our research has proven outcomes
to help participants such as:

Why do people love

the Connected Horse

Program?

"It becomes more than just an
activity-it becomes healing" -

Paula, care partner

"I learned a lot more about
compassion and

acceptance." 
- Carolyn, care partner

"I want people to know that there's
hope and there's help and this

program helps to put you in that
state of mind"- Charlotte, care

partner

"I wanted to thank you so much for
sending me this sensory kit. It made
me cry that someone cared enough
for people with dementia. I loved the
brush exercise. It is so soft and felt so
good, it calmed me. The hay sachet
reminded of a barn with the horse" 

- Anne, a person living with dementia


